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Drake Game
Tickets On
Sale Monday
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Two Weeks Three Orchesis
To Purchase Members Lead
Grid Tickets At Symposium
Special Student Rate
For Drake Contest
-college students
San Jost State
tn which to
weeks
two
have
will
the San Josepurchase tickets to
game November
Drake University
a statement by
30 according to
McPherGraduate Manager Walt
son Tuesday afternoon.
With the sale of student ducats
scheduled to open Monday, October
the campus
30. the closing date for
November
sales has been set for
15. There will be no student rates
offered at the gates, according to
McPherson.
Although tickets will sell for
61.65 after November 15, students
sill be granted a 75-cent admission
price.
The end sections of the Eivit
bleachers will be occupied by the.
San Jose student body. McPheeson stated. Central sections will he
held for reserved admissions and
will be flanked by the local student
rooters.
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C. A. Pederso
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Mr Carlton A Pederson of the
’’I emcee,’ department was greeted
1,:t. Spartan Knights Tuesday to
serve as faculty adviser in the absince of DeWitt Portal, who is on
h "mune tour of the Orient.
Plans for a skating party and
Spring formal dance were discussed
the honorary campus service
fraternity, according to ’Duke’
Marlene Silva.
Stan Murdock was appointed
,1:airman of the dances committee,
7.1 Willson and Jerry Fitzgeralei
were appointed to arrange, a elate.
!’dr the skating party.
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’STATE COLLEGE
FLYERS BEGIN
,INSTRIJCTION
Instruction begins today for
twenty members of the State Col lege Flyers, newly -organized oncampus flying club.
One of the ships, it Taylor Cub
"50" purchased by the flying club,
had to be re -registered in the
Aviation Bureau in San ie’rancisco
following a minor repair that destroyed one of the license numbers.
The ship was flown to the city
yesterday morning by Frank F.
Petersen, head of the Aviation,
department and instructor of the
club.
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FORMER STATE
MAN NAMED
POLICE CHIEF

ippointment as chief of the (’armed
Police department, replacing Chief
Robert Norton who retired recently.
Walton, a former lieutenant In
the United States

Marine Corps,

Rev. J. McAulay
Chapel Speaker

N CMBER
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CHINESE FIRST
Campaign Head Says
Drive Steadily
Gaining Headway
Off to a flying start with a
contribution from the water polo
benefit game in the Spartan pool
Tuesday night, the campus Community Chest drive is gaining
Steady headway, according to Bob
Work, campaign head.
Alpha Eta Sigma, honor accountants’ fraternity, is the latest organization to contribute its quota,
the Chinese club members being
. the first to have given their full
I amount
to the Chest.
Other contributions by campus
groups which are now being re -

Pi Omega Pi Will
initiate Fifteen
New Members

Spartan Spears, campus women’s service organization, far
exceeded their Community Chest
quota yesterday with a contribution of ten dollars.

Mr. James Clancy, of the
Speech department, has been given the difficult job of cutting the
script and directing the San Jose
Players’ production of "Twelfth
Night". Mr. Clancy has several
original plays to his credit. Last
year he played the lead in the
popular play "Tovorich", which
was produced at Stanford.

corded on the giant Chest -O -Graph
U front of the Morris Dailey audtorium include donations from
Delta Theta Omega fraternity,
second
to
contribute,
Spartan
Knights, Tau Delta Phi, arid the
Rainbow club.
Contributions to the Koin Kettles, stationed in the Co-op. In
front of the Daily office, in the
library, in the Quad, and at the
entrance of the Home Economics
building, have been rather slow,
according to Work, but these are
expected to be more plentiful as
the college Chest drive progresses.
Buttons
bearing
the slogan.
"Good Americans Are Good Neighbors", have been placed above
each kettle for those contributing
their money.
November 7 has been set as the
date for the Community Cheat
Jamboree, next production in the
college Chest program. The show
will feature a well-known dance
band, Work declares, and will star
the "Sweat Sock Five".
The campaign will end with
benefit
boxing
matches,
being
planned by Work and George Latplanned
to be held about a week after
the Jamboree, before the closing
date of the drive, November 15.

was appointed to the Carmel PolReverend John McAulay of the
ice force early this year for the Federated Church of Santa Clara
purpose of reorganizing the com- will be the speaker at the Chapel
Quarter Hour which meets in the
munications system. Among the
Little Theater at 12:30 today.
changes made by the former local
Reverend McAulay will speak
police student was the Installation on "The Christian Student and
of two-way radio sets in the patrol the World Crisis".
The building of scenery and the
Chapel, a quiet quarter hour of
cars.
meditation, is open to installation of lighting equipment
In addition to being an expert music and
all students, according to Anne for the San Jose Players’ produceat radio, Walton is also it
McKinney, chairman of the group. tion of "Twelfth Night" is almost
photographer and a former student
complete, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis announces.
of Mr. (leorge H. Stone, head of
The scenery is mounted upon a
the Photography department.
huge revolving stage which will
facilitate scene changes.
A completely new set of contomes is due tee arrive shortly. Mr.
James Clancy who is directing the
play has rut the script to give it
modern,
Tne Steisketeers, San Jose. State the racy quality of the
college’s nun quartet, will sing this comedy.
feature
will
production
The
at the Sainte’ Claire Hotel
it Almaden Road, turning left evening
Grocerymen’s dances directed by Miss Marjorie
Clara
Santa
the
leer
and
school
’ llie Almaden Union
Lucas of the P. E. department and
.iiesseding one quarter mile 011 A ssociat ion.
handle a songs and music under the super
will
Musketeers
The
be
will
Avenue. Signs
I h
composed of a COnitnunity vision of Miss Alma Williams of
;’..steel :it strategies points to guide program
show. They will be as- the Music department.
and
sing
t ending.
I hose
I ii,ehr:sioll
It
the Open Forum
Jones and leis
Bids can still be secured front sisted by Lowell
meeting today will be led by Miss
SHAKESPEARE’S LYRICS
any member of the fraternity or orchestra.
’Clara Wallelow, formerly a presiFITTED TO MUSIC
The. quartet, (saltine:wet of Cat llor
the. pledges.
Shakespeare’s own lyrics fitted to !dent of San Jose State’s YWCA
Beet
Browning,
Lindgren, Harvey
I music of the times will be used and now a director of the Call 11eason, and Ilarry Harter, is well
in the San JOne State college pro- tornia Youth Legislature. The
known about the campus They re
diction eel "Tsvelfth Night", No- meeting will be held in the Little
veldts appeared at the C.0.1’ rally
’ vemher I. 2, and 4, according to Theater at 11 o’clock this morning
Miss Walldow will discuss "Why
MISS Alma Williams, in charge of
a Youth Movement in America?"
the music.
The Duke of Orsino’s court fool, with the group and each person
Ronne is still available for sten
.1 in
will be allowed to State hie opinion
played by Bob Gleason, sings seeCommunity
the
Bay
(lent talent on
eral songs, A small orchestra cots- on the subject.
7.
November
Chest Jamboree
Vimicii Officials basket
I lo.11,1
The committee urges everyone
sisting of violin, cella, and lute inStudents wishing to take part
hall rules discussion meeting iit
who can to attend this meeting
st ruments will play,
Bill
or
should see Bob Work
Francisco State college gym
iii
"The Elizabethan period is re- and learn what he can do to keep
Rodrick today at neon en the.
tonight :it 7 311, should get in touch
weeded as the golden age of music this country out of war as well as
Publications office.
with Nits Vivian ibertion as
, en England," Miss Williams added. , the solution for problems at home.
an powdhles

PLAY SCENERY,
EQUIPMENT
COMPLETED

DANCE SATURDAY
so/

Y

1Benefit Water Polo Game
Nets Contribution
For Community Chest

Lorraine Jacobsen, Orchesls
president,
Leila
Gulmert,
and
Edythe Pizio are members chosen
by the organization to lead dance
techniques at the annual symposium to be held at Stanford University. October 28, announces Miss
Marjorie Lucas, adviser.
Seven colleges and universities
are participating in the event.
The three students will be the
dinner guests of Stanford the
night before the affair. stated
Miss Lucas.
Photographs by Mr Slone of
the Photography department, and I
sketches of costume plates by Miss
Ruth MacQuarrie. graduate of last
year. will tee some of the features
of the symposium, said Miss Lucas.
-Seventeen members of Orchesis
Fifteen new members will be
will attend the dance program.
, taken into Pi Omega Pi, honorary
business education fraternity, tonight at their initiation at 8:30
at the Hotel St. Claire.
A banquet will follow the initiation, after which the group will
hear Mrs. F. E. Raymond, Pacific
Coast manager of the Gregg Publishing Co.
This will be the largest number
of initiates ever to be taken into
Robert Walton, student in the the fraternity, according to Joe
Police School from January, 1938 Meyers, president of the group,
who will preside.
lii January, 1939, has received

Musketeers Sing
Association
A.P.O. HOLDS BARN At
Meeting Tonight
One of the most novel
dances of
the year will
be held Saturday
light when
Alpha Pi Omega, rm,
Of the
four campus fraternities.
Sill Present
their fourth annual
"Hayloft Hop" in
Matasci’s barn
on Downer
Avenue.
fiances representing
those us...1
the last one
hundred Y’’1’
ire the
TJnited States will
irime to life..
Drinks
prupriate for the
oce
he served
throughout the
The Ray Coleman
Quintet wc
furnish entertainment
anel music
hiring the evening.
Hay, cornstalks,
pumpkins, Thel
all the
other things that
go with
harvest and
Hallowe’en will be
UtIIIZMn
decorating the old rambling hIstasci barn
for the OCCa
hon.

a Cotteqe.

’Twelfth itgnt
Begins Wednesday,
November 1

Women Officials
Meet At S. F. State

F

ormer Student
Speaks Today
At 0 pen Forum

Chest Talent Wanted
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THRUST and
PARRY

San Jose State College

Spattan Daily

Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

CONTRIBITI’ORS COLUMN

There is a Irainatie touch in the , that would mean two-bi ts i...
’
Tiet that the Chinese students . son. Ten cents a pe
Dear Thrust and Parry:
first to turn in a con- bring $400, and almost ese,wtk
the S.tn ioor 1.0.,
I wered
II second r14,1 matter at
This writer thinks that it is wel, the
to the Community Chest, could afford that. The faesatt.
Publiehed atm, echoed day by the Amorlatod Students of San Jose State College
very distasteful and tragic to keepltribution
turninghcolmosees
in
twOil:3000ro.b
Columbia 430
Press of Globe Printing. Co.
14" S’"th V"..i s" harping on certain foul subjectsICI,ii!tiglilegiving
far beyond their nor I
Some students who
Snbscription. 7k per quarter or SISII per ye ar.
that pertain to school functions;
come P.
of
,
support
the
for
giving
lea in this case the occasion war. I mai capacity
P
ably
very
That
China.
I the destitute in
ie ents severe criticism.
1 in a great deal more. 4 ..
s.
made them,
Phone Col. 4405
343 East Reed Street
Last Sunday during the half- , training in giving has
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
wherever they Ilnd ’ Yea", individual students ,
time at the St. Mary’s -Santa Clara recognize need prompt response al given
as touch as $25; we ,
football game, the Santa Clara it: hence the
had many $10 hills
section was cutting up and the local group.
rooting
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
Giving to a cause that needs,
Freshmen’ clam
. acting like a bunch of high school
Office Phone Hal 7800
kids. (THAT SHOULD BE FAM- help is largely a matter of our in it class collection, wisese;,.
II IAR TO OUR ROOTING SEC- training. We can justify most of ’ ’ame up with $120.
TION, BECAUSE WE DID THE our actions to suit ourselves. We
Anything we PS) will be spe,
DURING THE
SAME THING
can give or we can hang on to ciated downtown. It’s a
C.O.P. GAME FRIDAY NIGHT.)
what we have. Most of us have to get out and give mg
ii
Mr. Tobin, who is supposed to he
head yell leader at Santa Clara, been brought up to feel a syni- while. Most of us have Men 7
in trying to restore order shouted Pathetic and warm-hearted inter the getting end for a long tar,
It winikitil be :I had idea N.
through the public address system4est in helping others.
We have members of our fac- sometime during the year kt:
, so that 50 or 60 thousand people
ulty right now who give much
itwe Bowl donee of our
quote
could hear it and I
"KEEP QUIET UP THERE, AND ’oore than a tenth of their in- ri,r ’wiping the sick and star
QUIT ACTING LIKE A BUNCH come to charitable and church pe.ople in many parts of C1it..
hare tile greatest posadde
OF SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE work. Those very people are the
first to contribute to the Corn - pathy for those people over the.
STUDENTS".
They have had nothing to dor_
It was the wrong thing to do on munity Chest.
I am glad the students are the condition that coanosisot
his part, but still we can’t entirely
put the blame on him. The fault making a real drive this year on still they are losing thou
Iles in our own student body. If the Community Chest. I hope they lives for the biek .4 a few hit:
we would quit acting like a bunch may turn out as much as $1000; i fuls of rice.

Dednated to the best interests oi Sow Jose

.
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EDITOR

FRED MERRICK .

. BUSINESS MANAGER ,

DICK OFSTAD

The

SECTION ‘13’ OR THE 50-YARD LINE . . .

Unless the authorities in charge of the sale of tickets
to the San Jose State-Drake University game make sonic’
alteration in the present plans, the Spartan rooting section
will not have the central portion of the east stands at this
Elk’s charity game November 30.
This was the decree announced yesterday with the
statement that student tickets will go on sale Monday.
Under the present set-up, San Jose State college Marla,
will be seated in the two end sections of the east side of the
stadium. Reason advanced for this is that it would be
possible to know how many students would attend, and if
there were not enough to fill the center section, these
of high school punks during footwould be left vacant.
games and try more to act
Unless the spirit of the student body takes a sudden ball
like ladies and gentlemen. there
campus
shift into reverse, there is little or no chance that
would be Mt need for anyone to
supporters will not be present in sufficient numbers to fill refer to us in that manner.
exhibition of seat -grabbing
the center section of the stands. At 75 cents a head, Spar- andOur
discourteous remarks to Coach
tan rooters can be expected to support their team in this Dud DeGroot, who had to leave
intersectional game, especially because of the fact that it the football team in order to come
out and establish order at the
is a charity affair, and one of the biggest games of the year. COP game Friday night, was the
We do not mean to try and shove the community worst exhibition of poor SPORTSMANSHIP that San Jose State
customers away from this section of the grandstand for college
students have put on to
just selfish reasons. Such an idea has no place here. But ice date.
d en should be give n some consider- If we clean house at home, incido feel that State stuts
etenittsat
snt.t. mhaary’sation. Other charity affairs and post-season games offer a
Clara game will
central rooting section to the home town student body. again. If they should, and pdpeepn
After all, it is their team and the squad needs their unified down "der we know that we have
Support.

A PEACE GROUP NEEDED . . .

’done nothing to deserve this kind
of treatment, we will be in a bet ter position to tell fellows like Mr.
Tobin where to get off. But, as
long as we are responsible for
what outsiders say, we have no
kick coming and must take it the
best way we can.
FRANK BONANNO.

The Sports Section Offers
A Newly Arrived Series Of

DRESS CLASSICS

s, MEET DON BLANDING
55

sz

SAN JOSE
WATCH SI-10P

I

\
i
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AUTHOR OF "VAGABOND HOUSE". CALIFORNIA’S ARTIST -POET WILL BE IN OUR
STORE, 2-5 P.M. TODAY. TO AUTOGRAPH
HIS BOOKS AND MEET HIS FRIENDS. (Phone i;
your order if you wishwe’ll see that it’s autographed for you personally.)

CURTIS LINDSAY, Books 77 So. 1st St. ’s
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IN SAN JOSE
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A Whole Sports
Section Devoted
to Casual Clothes

7.95 13.95 16-

NOTICE
All new members of the Radio
Speaking society who are inter
ested in participating in the play
for the next meeting please meet
in Room 165A at 4:00 today.

bl
pradely UI
theme sol

ma t),.

San Jose State college needs an active peace organization.
On many campuses throughout the country groups have
been organized for the purpose of fostering a united peace
movement. Our college needs such an organization, not so
much because it is the thing to do, but because it could be *an excellent means of disseminating a rational evaluation
NOTICES
of the desirability of peace.
Those who eat under the college
Such an organization, however, would have to keep its cafeteria banner
are invited to the Brisk new tempo for
true objective constantly before itthat is, ways and means meeting to be held at 6 tomorrow your tailored classics!
of preserving peace. Unfortunately, such groups have a evening in the cafe.
Stepped -up with conThe Committee.
tendency to attract individuals who are most interested in
trasting stitching.
Will all of the old members of "jewel" studs. exciting
promoting foreign ideologies than in promoting peace.
When peace groups engage in such activities they de- Smock and Tam please meet for ’saws . yet executed
an important meeting at 12 today
with due regard for the
feat their own purpose. Not only do they dissipate their in Mrs. Turner’s office.
best traditions in detail
sec.
C.
Schneider,
other
than
field
that
of
their objective, but
energies in a
(elle! finish.
they antagonize the very persons they seek to attractthe
Social Affairs committee meets ,
bulk of the American public.
at 12 noon today in the student
There should be a local active peace group. It should body office. It will be a short meet.
keep one thing in mindit must rationally demonstrate ing if you are prompt.
Kann.
Selma
the futility of war through a dispassionate appraisal of
facts. It must consider methods of removing the true Pegasus members, attention: Be
to make your La Torre photo
causes of war in a way that is compatible with American sure
appointments this week before the
-Waters.
ideals.
deadline.Mary Belick, pres.

401 Twohy Bldg.
25% Discount if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs of all Types
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WATER CROWN AT STAKE
Slate Seals Face
Winged-0 Team
;I In Crucial Game
By HANK LITTEN
that is the question." These words so appro’Co he er not to be,
the immortal Bard years ago, could well be the
by
uttered
priately
Charlie Walker’s varsity water polo septet as
theme song of Coach
to San Francisco where they encounter the Olympic
they travel tonight
to ileciile tiii 1939 Bay Cities Water Polo league
Club M a battle
i!hampionship.
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re33
rBy
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Mr:
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to s
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Don’t count Dave Titchenal out
yet!
the
It has been reported that
Spartan quarterback who received
a head injury in an auto accident
last week will never duck his head
into a huddle and call a signal
asaln. However, this report was
firmly denied yesterday by Coach
Dud DeGroot who says it is too
early to determine Dave’s status

_S’paTt6/2 Dail

HARD WORKER

p& isa
HI I

the past three years and will be

Tourney Resumes.

gunning for their fourth consecu-

The intramural football tournament will get under way again
yet.
today after postponement of TuesDave may play again, and he over the local YMCA team which day’s games because of rain.
may not, hut a few weeks’ rest boasts some of the best talent
Rah Rah Boys will vie with the
may make a world of difference in ever to perform under the Yellow Spartan Daily team at noon, while
what the doctor’s final verdict will and White banner in the past the Short -Enders face Lee’s Goat
be.
club.
decade.
Yesterday’s
THE MAIL BAG
Tau Delta tangle with Yal Omed
According to reports, Claude
mall included a letter from a rabid Horan, diminutive defensive ace, at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
Standing of the teams:
San Jose fan down Los Angeles may be forced to the sidelines
way, who sent along a few items of with a cut eye, sustained yester2
interest. He has It all figured out day. Horan, who teams with his Tau Delt
2
Spartan Daily
that our Spartans have scored a rounintate, Leon Sparrow, at th
1
1
point every 2.47 1-17 minutes to guard posts, is the most exper- Rah Rah Boys
0
2
the opposition’s one point every ietwed man on the entire squad Val Omed
0
2
46 2-3 minutes. The San Joseans and his abitence will be definite Short -Enders
tive

title.

They

will

fray fresh

from

an

enter

the

8 to 6 win

:0)

have yielded 1 2-7 points per game blow to the Spartans’ hopes. The
NOTICE
while making an average of 24 2-7 WM:Wider of the Spartan first
Will all those students who plan
string will line op as usual. with
themselves.
Cumin and Wempe at forwards. to do practice teaching during the
IN LIMELIGHTThis same corPranIc Savage at center forward. winter quarter please make applirespondent has this to say about
’iatide Horan or John Hatch and cation with Mary Ethelle Schweiz last Friday’s clash over at Stockii Sparrow at guards, and Dick Cr. secretary. Education departton.
, age’ at goalie.
I ment. Room 161.
"I know that from that game
alone, San Jose and C.O.P. received
unlimited amounts of publicity. Not
to much on the coast, with the exception of the bay area. hut In
the mickWest and East, where
Publicity counts and where those
two old men are revered like tin
gods, and where tradition is venSan Jose began laying a &lenge for a threatened Santa Barbara
erated like religionthat’s where
.or raid, which the Gauchos plan to unleash here tomorrow night in
the publicity went.
California Collegiate Conference football clash.
"They tell me write-ups of that a
With seven teams able to average only 57 yards per game through
grid titanic shared equal
space on
big metropolitan sheets with the the Spartan line, the Santa Barbara gridders are putting two and
and coming out with the answer that the best way to
Vale -Army, Harvard -Penn,
and two together
penetrate the San Jose defense!
Bilii10 games."
looked in good shape during last
Is through the air.
LET DOW N?
Everytime
the
why Dud DeGroot held night’s workout, and by tomorrow
That’s
etans come through with annew
another chalk talk last night and night he should be as good as
!er victory.
someone brings tip
out under and ready to harass the Gauchos.
grbimen
his
hustled
then
Sr subject that
the State gridintn
Coach Dud DeGroot was still
the arc lights to practice against ’
are due for a
"letdown". Some Coach Spud Ilarder’s set of Gau- standing pat with Joe Rishwain.
m to think that one of these
Spartans I lave Titchenal’s successor. at
The
formations.
cho
nights the DeGrootnun
are going went at it full tilt while the fourth quarterback. "Crooning 30e" has
to take a
mental nose-dive and stringers were springing Santa I tilled in for Titchenal in nearly i
wake up on the
short end of the Barbara’s hag of tricks on the every respect, and a few more!
NOM
iiitities will bring his quarterback- I
tag ti I a Ts.
kilt a look
at the record book
! technique :a long way
Bob Bronzan, injured tackle.,
shows that
the Spartans don’t have
the avoid
"letdown" in their vi,
eabulary. Including
the past ttk
years and
the first seven gam. -of this seaman’s
schmiule, Slut .1
has won
29 games, lost 3, and
tied 1.

Spartans Map Defense
For Gaucho Air Raids

Delicious Hot Chocolate
only 10c with whipped cream

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
277E. SAN
FERNANDO
Between 6th and
7th.

San Jose State’s soccer team showed top form yesterday afternoon, winning from Stanford’s hard -playing team, 2 to 1. Left Inside
Gene Rocchi scored State’s first goal midway in the first quarter
after the Staters got off to a slow start.
From then on the Spartans threatened the Stanford goal numerous times, but the Indians’ strong defense tightened and held the
Washington Square shin kickers
from scoring until the last five
minutes of play.
Stanford Caine back at the be ginning of the fourth quarter to
push the ball through the goal aml
tie the score at one digit each.

I

Frosh Mermen
Dunk Sequoia
High 11 To 9

With five minutes left in the
fourth quarter the Spartans tnaneuvered the ball down the field
Playing sensational ball in an
and after a wild melee in front of overtime period, the San Jose
the Stanford goal, finally pushed it freshman septet dunked Sequoia
over with Figone doing the honor. High school, 11 to 9. in a rough
San Jose’s offense and defense water polo game yesterday afterwere the best of the season which noon in the Spartan pool.
After the two teams were deadclicked against a stubborn Stanford eleven. Stanford followers locked at the end of the regular
claim the Cards to have the best game, the Spartleta tallied three
team since 1933. This makes the goals in the first overtime and
third straight win for the Spartans two in the second to put the game
on ice.
over their Palo Alto apponents.
Again Gene Shirokoff paced the
yearlings from his center forward
spot with seven paints, five of
which were scored in the first
Delmar Armstrong
two periods.
tallied three goals from his new
forward spot and Gob Morse made
two to complete the local scoring.
Sequoia
San Jose
Extra practice for the BadminPierce
GG
Porter
ton playnight with San Mateo No- Litton
RB
Morre
vember 3 is scheduled for tonight Wathen
CB
Hugo
from seven to nine o’clock in the Morrisey
Garcia
LB
Women’s gym
during Faculty Morse 1
RF
1 Thompson
Badminton period.
CF
Shirokoff 7..
3 Coviter
Annette
Zaeppfel,
badminton Armstrong 3
5 Frame
LF
manager for the women, announces
that all former Badminton club
members who wish to play are el- Sfr1/41j7.311===
igible and Lyman Nickel, men’s
manager, includes all men who are
now entered on the badminton
ladder.

Workouts Held
In Badminton

The tournament is sponsored by
the W.A.A. and managed by this
Badminton club. Both the Men’s
and Women’s gyms will he used,
and the tournament will include
five men’s singles, five women’s
ningles, and fifteen mixed doubles
batches.

STRATFORD’S
HAVE

SET

PACE
MEN’S

THE

FOR
CLOTHING.

SEE ONE OF
THESE MEN FOR
INFORMATION:
DON BROWN
JIM SARRIS
STEVE SARRIS

I Ile !lest Is Always Served"

EXPERT
WORK
and
COURTEOUS SERVICE
--at the

26.

SOCCER TEAM SCALPS
’INDIANS 2-1 IN
WHIRLWIND BATTLE

A\

I teld to an 8 to 8 deadlock in
heir first meeting this season,
the Spartan water dogs will he
up against the greatest of odds
You’re looking at the hardest
when the two teams tangle in the
NYinged-0 pool. Always a tough working member of the Spartan
ttent away from home, the football squad, End Joe Reginilympie tram is almost unbeatable ato, who is battling for a first
in their home pool. The different team job. He was a starting
shape of the playing field and the flankman until injured earlier
salt water, which the Spartans are this season.
unfamiliar with, will combine to
make the
Washington
Square
"Seals" decided underdogs.
Intramural Grid
Coach Walker’s proteges have
captured the BGWPL gonfalon for

a

Garden City Creamery

STRATFORD’S

76 FAST SANTA CLARA STREET

lb SO. FIRST ST.

IN

*HE GANG’S
ALL HERE,\

GREYHOUND
CHARTER BUS
Here’s the way to have a bang-up
time enroute to football games.
patties, pow -wows, and other blowouts .
charter a Greyhound busl
A friendly driver will take your
whole gang whenever and wherever you want to go .. and you’ll
arrive all-together, ready for the
I LI 11 You can really get whacky on
the way
have a swell t,rne.
What’s more. Greyhound charterear rates are cheaper than driving.
For all the dope phone:
COLUMBIA 391
Ask for Mr. M. C Brockway
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Spartan Spears
Held Installation
Dinner Tuesday
Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s service organization, held
their installation dinner at Lucca’s
in Santa Clara Tuesday evening.
Outgoing Spears presented Miss
Margaret Twombly, faculty adviser, with a table centerpiece. New
members provided an old-fashioned
bouquet.
Newly -elected officers are president, Doris McCullah; vice-president, Betty Wool; recording secretary, Mabel Comes; corresponding secretary, Virginia Simpson;
treasurer, Helen Matthews; reporter, Lois Silver; historian, Joan
Whitehouse; and A.W.S. representative. Ruth Wool.

La Torre Calls
For Faculty
Appointments
Faculty members may make appointments for La Torre pictures
in the Publications office from 1
to 3 p.m. today, La Torre staff
members announce.
Presidents of fraternities and
sororities may make appoinments
from 12 to 3 p.m. today. Those who
have not made appointments are
Winfield Hart, Gamma Beta of
Alpha Pi Omega; Margaret Alexander, Sappho; Jeanette Medved,
Kappa Kappa Sigma; Margaret
McCarthy, Ero Sophian: Mary
Frees, Beta Gamma Chi; George
Fortune, Gamma Ph! Sigma; InterFraternity council.
P. E. majors and Bibliophiles
must make appointments for retakes from 12 to 3 p.m. today.
Spartan Stags and Presbyterian
Campus club are officially recognized. These two clubs must make
new appointments.
Those who have appointments today at Bushnell’s studio, 34 North
First street, are:
9:15 Turman. Marjorie; 9:30 McAuliffe, Daniel; 9:45 Blattner, Orrin; 10:00 Manzo. Irma; 10:15 Abhot,
Audrey;
10:30
Mansfield,
George; 10:45 Ormsby, Richard;
11:00 Brown, Charles; 11:15, Chomore, Arthur; 11:30 Thompson.
Jack, Dean Neuman; 11:45 Holt,
Frank; 12:00 Woelffel, Dick.
12:30
Burton;
Smith,
12:15
Wright, Calvin; 12:45 Temple, Har_
old; 1:00 Williams, Verne: 1 15
Harter, Harry; 1:30 Hersmdorf,
John; 2:00 Rotper, Ellis; 2:15
Kuekins, Floyd; 2:30 Smith, Elmer;
2:45 Rother, Earle; 3:00 Bully.
Robert,
3:15 Nelson, Bob; 3:30 ChristenSen. Cris; 3:45 Holman, Harriet;
4:00 Arth, Carl; 4:15 Keeley, Warner; Cross, Grant; 4:30 Beutel,
Orville: 4:45 Williams. Alma.

NOTICE
The following boys will report
to me at 6:30 p.m. at the stadium
tomorrow to direct traffic for tin,
Santa Barbara football game: Dix
on, Harry Killpack, George Walsh.
Dick Uhrhammer, Matt Stepp, Ed
Vasconcellos, E. Figone, Alfred
Moniz, Richard Miyagawn, Bill
Duran, Joe McNabb Livingston..
Hay.Lewis Haller

SPARTAN

’ QUA R" l’ER I .Y SW I M
PARTY PLANNED
FOR NOVEMBER I
First quarterly Swim-a-Nie for
all women students is scheduled
for Wednesday. November 1, from
4 to 7, at the pool.
This mid -quarter "Splash Party"
is arranged as a blues chaser,
especially for all blue card recipients, according to Jean Cancilla,
chairman for the affair.
Girls can sign up either at the
pool or in the Women’s gym as
reservations must be made for the
dinner at the Italian Hotel, which
will cost 50 cents, including tax.
Girls may attend either the swim
from 4:00 to 5:30 or the dinner
at 5:30, but the Swim-a-Nic chairman recommends that they attend
both.
She further stated that "Sink
Easies" are as welcome as "Swim
Easies" and all that is necessary
Is a Health department O.K. and
a swimming cap.

1Plans For Annual
Music Recital
Now Being Made
Plans for the fifth annual eve_
ning of chamber music with the
seven string quartets participating
are now under way, according to
Miss Frances Robinson, string instructor.
The first of a series of chamber
music recitals by the pupils of
Miss Robinson’s classes was given
Tuesday afternoon. Those who took
part are as follows: Violins, Jean
Brier. Ellen Dudgeon, Margaret
Guillet, Doris Gonderson; violas,
Dennis Barrett, James Diehl; violoncello,
Jean
Telfer,
Patricia
Young.
These recitals are free, according to Miss Robinson, and anyone
ho is interested is Welcome. The

New and Used R,,,hos
141
()pen until if
Col :to’w
555 West San Carlos_
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police Club Holds
Next Meeting
In Patrol Office
Police club members will hold
Monday!
their weekly meeting
night at 6:30 in the offices of the
California Highway Patrol, 736
South First street
A short business meeting will be
followed by a talk by Captain Edward Tressier of the Highway
Patrol. Police club President Elmer
Moore issued an invitation to all
members of the Police School who
are not already members of the
Police club to join the organization. Membership is open to all
police students.
CLASS HEARS TAYLOR
Members of the Police School
class in the identification of property had Maurice Taylor, local
downtown clothier and tailor, as
guest lecturer yesterday.
Taylor outlined the principles of
Identification of clothing, giving
technical terms used to describe
styles in masculine apparel.
NEW TRAFFIC LECTURER
Sergeant John Sansone. Califoi
Ilill Highway Patrol member, i.,
Wilthei.., :
placing Williani A
head of the Police School, as I, ,
turer in the course in Traffic Me thods. Mr. Wiltberger was called
east suddenly because of an illness
in his family.

Instructor, Student
Speak On Rattlesnakes

CAMPBELL WARNS
OF WAR DANGER
Hunt Speaks To
Cosmopolitan
Club Tonight
Dr. Victor Hunt will speak before the Cosmopolitan club at its
first meeting of the quarter tonight
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building. Dr. Hunt’s subject will
be The Underlying
Basis et the
Sino-Japanese Conflict".
Discuasion by the group will
follow the talk. Plans for future
meetings of the club will be made
and social activities under the
leadership of Harold Johnson will
also make up a part of the meeting.
"In view of the fact that the
Japanese and Chinese groups form
such a large part of the Pacific
Coast population, this address is
of primary importance to San
Jose State students," says Rathryn Deternian, chairman of the
chit,

Entomology Club
Meets Tomorrow

Tau Delta Phi Smoker
Given Tuesday Night

Industrial Arts Majors
Plan Student Teaching

check in
Women’s gym for trans
Industrial arts majors planWill the person who took a portation and time of departure for
,:ing to do practice teaching durby
binder
mistake
brown
zipper
symposium Saturday. Students will
the winter quarter must re:,rt to Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head from the first table on the lefthand meet today at 6:30 in gym.
of the department, in the Induatriallside of the library last Tuesday
please return it to the information
Arts office immediately.
Dr. Sotzin emphasized the need office.
for haste in repo!! ine tie the Mlle,
RAINBOW DONUT
The following ticket sellers are
SHOP
to
report
to
the
stadium
tomorrow
SPARTAN REVUE
Liirwheon Specials- 1
p.
m.
--Bill
night
follows-5
as
NAME CONTEST
Evans, Bert Beade, W. Keeley, Ed.
Sponsored by Phi Epsilon Kappa
Drums, Dick Poytress, H. Wilder,
I suggest the following name
\
Ben Sweeney, Don Anderson. -6
for the Helen Smith quartet:
o.m.: Bill Newby, Larry Welch,
Frank Carroll, H. Smersfeldt, Bob
P.iyne, H. Walker, John Swanson,
If ly Baxter, Allan Sotzin.

TYPEWRITERS

Sandwich with Salad 15c
Hamburgers 10(

ALL MAKES
RENTALS

Royal
EXPFILT

insist on neutral
eight
present conditions, e sr,
to be involved in

There is no escape from
its or
Earl C. Campbell, associate
re,
fessor of political science,
said yei
terday.
"Wars now are wars of
populations with other great
pop:.
lations," he said in addressing t’s,
Behind the News clam, and homy
out the fact that all goods goi4
to warring nations are
contritbeer
goods.
doesn’t make a bit of
dd.
ferencr whether food Is going u
the army or to the population
modern war," said Dr. Cam*,
in furthering his contention.
Even shipments from a ’,qtr.
wtoheireentehu,t,raglomniesarmitghhet wheartrar,::

’Ty

shipped to a belligerent will he at
ji.et to seizure. he maintained
Dr. Campbell outlined the bao.
ground of the neutrality 44
t:: ii and distinguished between
Ex
sal iuus classifications; namely, Is.
partiality, isolation, and sand..
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SLACK SUITS
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Harvest
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dfaarymnII:
11:
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pirneirlionS,
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intermivn

outer jacket
zipper
1,101.114e8, full cut,
finished slacks, man tailored. Wool, spun
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cloth Sizes 12 to 20
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Enl.iniulogy club membern %V III
hold a meeting tomorrow aftern(so,
at four o’clock in Room S213.
Kenneth Frick, a new member o’
the club. will speak on his experi
ences and observations in the bin
logical control of insects in South ern California.
After the meeting tea and
cookies will be served. All inter- ’
ested students are invited to attend, according to Ernestine Smith
club president.

Talking on the subject of rattlesnakes, John Harville, member of
the Camp Leadership Group, and
Dr. Robert Rhodes, adviser to the
leadership organization, spoke before members of Miss Grace Plum’s
first aid class Tuesday afternoon,
liarville spoke on the identificatain of rattl,snakes and their
method of striking and devouring
their prey. Live. specimens of the
-Sidewinder and Pacific rattlers
were used for the. talk. The spec!PeONlet lee candidates for mem- mono were from Dr. Rhodes’ col- *
bership in Tau Delta Phi, juniorJunior Orchesis will meet today
lection of reptiles.
senior men’s honorary scholastic
at five o’clock in the small gym.
fraternity, were honored at a
*, All girls interested in dancing are
smoker Tuesday night at the Hotel I
welcome to come, regardless of
De Anza.
whether you have attended before.
Ben Naylor, chairman of the
Riding club members and pros affair, said that the purpose of pective members. Following is a
The C.S.T.A, Executive Board
the smoker was to give members schedule of the rides each week ’will meet
at 12:30 promptly. Edith
.’ chance to get acquainted with Wednesday, 4:00-6:00: Thursday, Mauzy,
Mannie Silva, Lois Swan prospective pledges. Pledging will 12:00-2:00: Friday, 3:00-5:00. if
son, Stella Schnabel, and Harold
start within the next two weeks, you intend to ride any or all of
Smith, please come.
these days. please sign up before
Arthur Browne.
noon of these days over at the
Women’s gym.Inadell Strohmaler.
All Orchesis members should
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